Introduction
This article is the third in a series on minor classical authors and the New Testament 1). This time parallels have been gathered from Hierocles, a Stoic philosopher living in the first half of the second century A.D.2). Like most Stoics of the Roman period he was primarily concerned with ethical problems. From his ethical treatise excerpts have been preserved by Stobaeus. Moreover a Berlin papyrus contains large fragments of an 101xi aTOCxeic?w5 (principles of ethics), which possibly formed the introduction to the ethical treatise. The a<oixelmciq has a more scientific ring about it than the excerpts in Stobaeus which have been called a "nach Gemeinverstdndlichkeit strebendes Lehrbuch" 3). Both the papyrus and the excerpts have been edited by Hans voN ARNIM 4). A description of Hierocles' ethics may be found in Karl PRAECHTER'S study of the excerpts 5).
All the parallels listed below are first given the pagination of H. voN ARNIM's edition and thereafter either the number of the papy-1) See P. W. VAN DER HORST, "Macrobius and the New Testament", Nov. Test. 15 (1973) , 220-232 ; "Musonius Rufus and the New Testament", Nov. Test. 16 (1974) . 306-315. The more general methodological remarks made in the Introduction of these two articles also apply to the present article.
2) H. VON ARNIM, "Hierokles (17) IV 3, 25, 21 ; IV 3, 28, 7; IV 4, 29, 25) .
Acts xiii II (God punishes with bodily defects) : Hier. p. 48, 22-49, 8 = Stob. 1 3, 54 ihh' 04 wv 048) Exewo 1tiXpe:Téov, c1Je;, e:1 xal xOCxwv avTLO6 TuyxOCVOUa6v OL 8e:OL, 'T6V ye 'rOL06'7(OV £via 1tpOO'tX.1tTOUO'L T66G xiXl1te:pL?tX.MouO'LV amwa<ixaiq TE i),ocr-r6creat xcxl TiXr:Ç r,5v È:.xT6ç,
